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-It's a Good School"
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A Worth While. Christma,s Present
At this time of national economizing you must make every do

llar count. A scholarship in onr school is

something that cannot be lost, stolen, or destroyed, and 
furnishes a start in life when every condition

points to success. January first is an excellent dine tA3 begin a 
course and Itt30 those idle winter months.

Write today for our free catalog. A POSMON 
GUARANTEED AS SOON AS YOU QUALIFY.

Box 125
Johnson, Malone & Wolfe, Props

Great Falls, Montana

CAMELS BROUGHT
WEST TO FREIGHT

SHIPS OF DESERT PROVED NOT

ADAPTED TO CONDITIONS IN

MONTANA.

Hunters Mistook Them iFor, Moose

and Indians Thought They Were

Horses With Broken Backs and Of-

fered Servkes of Medicitne Alen to

Assist in Healing Injured Animals.

How many people are there in

Montana who know that the federal

government, in an effort to get a

beast of burden that would be

adapted to the west, introduced cam-

els into Montana? Tt was in the

early fifties, when a great deal of the

territory west of the Mississippi river

was classed geographically as the

Great Rocy Mountain dtsert, the Sa-

hara of the western continent. The

lawmakers argued that if camels

flourished in the desert wastes of
northern Africa they should be right
at home in the Am&ica desert.
So congress, in its wisdom, approp-

riated $30,000 for the purchase of a
herd of camels, and Lieutenant H. C.
Wagner of the regular army, was sent
to Egypt to buy the animals. He
came back with a whole shipload,
and seventy-five of the ships of the
desert finally found their way into
the west.
The experiment was a failure. The

climate of the northern states, like
Montana, was not adapted to them.
Some of them sickened and died.
Probably there was too much water
for them. A banter mistook one for
a moose and shot and killed it, and
was under detention for a time for
the killing.
The Indians were very much excit-

ed over the invasion of their hunting
grounds by these queer animals.
They though they were a species of
the horse ill of some mysterious dis-
ease, and tendered tire use of one of
their medicine men to charm away
the humps of the camels, which they
took for a growth on the order of
"big jaw."

One season in Montana was enough

to convince the federal keepers of

the camels that they would not flour-
ish here, so they ;were moved down
to Texas, but even in that softer cli-
mate they did not seem to thrive.

Finally they were moved to Arizona,
where to this day, there are a few

of the descendants of these animals

brought from the Levant Bo many

years ago.
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They wear like iron—

AIC#1
tIONORBILT
SCHOOLSHOES ,
Ask your dealer for
Mayer Shoes. Look 'for
the trade-mark on sole.

F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co.
Milwaukee, Wis.

FIND OXEN SHOES
OF PIONEER DAYS

RUSTY IRON TAKEN FROM HOOFS

OF BULL TEAAIS IN

tiOs

Recalls Days When Alain-Travel Into

Montana Was Over Trail Through

Price's Canyon Near Dillon and

When Indians Camped, Where

Garden Is Cultivated.

Two old ox shoes, believed to have
lain for more than 54 years covered
wth dirt at the south end of Price's
canyon, near Dillon on the old Sel-
way place, one of the pioneer Mon-
tana ranches, were recently uncover-
ed by surveyors, and recalled to the
mind of old-timers, the days of the
early 60s, when bull teams were a
common sight hauling freight be-
tween Salt Lake and Montana mining
camps, when Price's canyon was on
the main road from the Mormon
country into Montana.

Old-timers believe that the two
rusty shoes v.-ere taken from oxen in
a bull team belonging to John Bishop
of Dillon and the late William Car-
ter, whose death occurred a year ago.
They were among the very first, prob-
ably the first, to do freighting
through the canyon with oxen.

Snow Stalled the Oxen.

'In the fall of 1863 they were on
the way into Montana, traveling over
the trail through the canyon, which
was so difficult to travel that it was
necessary for teamsters to fasten
long poles on the wagons on the up-
hill side and to attach weights to the
poles or lean upon them to prevent
the top heavy wagons from overturn-
ing.
When they reached the mouth of

the canyon late in the fall the snow
was so deep the animals could hard-
ly navigate, and so It was decided to
camp and await a thaw and incident-
ally give the oxen a good rest. Aft-
er pulling the shoes from the animals
they were turned out to graze. Some
of the shoes pulled at that time are
believed to have been the ones found
by the surveyors.

Historic Pioneer Road.

The trail through Price's canyon
was one of the pioneer highways of
the state and developed into o. his-
toric military road, over which troops
made their marches into the state,
and via which hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars worth of gold, other
precious minerals and valuable prod-
ucto of hunters, trappers and pros-
pectors were taken to eastern marl
kets. Early settlers in the state
who came from the south, especial-
ly after the building of the Union
Pacific railroad, entered over this
trail.

Old Indian Camping Ground.

As long ago as the memory of the

oldest inhabitant rads the mouth of

the canyon was a favorite camping

spot with Indians on hunting expe-

ditions or on the war path. A series

of small springs furnished plenty of
water and around them excellent pas-
turage we:1*round for ponies.
Now where the Redmen used to

camp and where. the pioneers gather-
ed around the long fires at night to
tell their tales, a healthy garden
grows every summer, but workers in
that garden are given frequent re-

minders of the early day history of
the spot when they unearth relics

such as the old oxen shoee or find

some of the flint arrow-heads, which
were lost by the Indians.

I With the eXception of pieces of
crockery, old bits of rusted iron and

half covered excavations, where for-

merly stood pioneer cabins, nothing

remains of the old pioneer days, save
the remnants of a fire-place that

stood in one of the most pretentious

cabins in the early 60a.

A nickle used to look like a piece

of regular money, but now-a-days it

is nearly useless.

Trim Your
Own Hair
SAVE TIME ANW

MONEY

FOR YOUR
OWN USE

For Mothers to
Use on Children

The KLEEN-KUT HAIR TRIMPdER makes It possible and practical for a
man to trim lila own hair —No more Barber Shop Welts, Expense or Incon-
venience.

It requiregto experience to sectire desired regnits— it tv as ensy to trim
your hair as IR tO COMI), and It is impossible to "eat-step" if the few simple
directions are followed.

The KLEEN-KUT Hair Trlmtner Is not a Clipper. It Is tin attachment for

• epeeist comb which we furnish complete.

Mall your order today—the KLEEN-KUT Hair trimmer is sent to you with

,a GUARANTEE OF PERFECT SATISFACTION.

KLEEN•KUT 11A1I1 TRIMMER—Com- -
plete NVith Extra BIRIICR. $2 00•

An Ideal Christmas Gift
for say man—for your Son, Your
Neighobr's Son--;or Your Country's

Son who ban gone to win this war.

tient postpaid anywhere for
Dealer* Write For Prices

BURK & BIGGAR
Distributors

487 New York Rik. Seattle Wash.

SOLDIER'S WIDOW
GETS AN INCREASE
AMOUNT OF AIONTHLY PENSION

CHECK IS DOUBLED BY.

UNCLE SAM.

Increases From $12 to $25 Per
Month Being Made Automatically;
Age of Recipient Counts no Fig-
ure; Increase Amount to About
27,000,000 Annually.

There is a delightful surprise com-
ing to many a soldier's widow in
Montana when the pension check
makes its appearance December 4.
Instead of the $36, she has been
drawing as her quarterly installment
at the rate of $12 a month she will
find a check for a new amount cal-
culated at the rate of $25 a month
from October 6.

Mistake in November.
The increases are being made auto-

matically without any applications
being filed. In this connection an in-
teresting story is told of how the pen-
sion checks for the Nov. 4 payment
in a number of states, which had
been made out at the usual pension
rates, were recalled at the eleventh
hour, after congress had raised the
pensions of the widows, and were re-
written so as to substitute the new
amounts based on a rate of $25 per
month.

This required a lot of swift clerical
work which demonstrated the effi-
ciency of the pension bureau and as
a result every pension check that
goes out henceforth will convey to
the pensioner the full amount coming
to her under the new rate.
One of the last acts of the recent

session of congress was to increase
to $25 per month the pensions of all
widows of soldiers and sailors who
served in the civil war, the Spanish-
American war and the Philippine in-
surrection, so that the pensions of
these widows will conform to the rate
established for widows of soldiers
and sailors of the war with Germany.

All Get Same Pay.
The age of the widow is not con-

sidered, the youngest widow receiv-
ing the same amount as the oldest
and all being put on the $26 a month
basis.
Oddly enough congress, in its

haste, overlooked the widows of sol-
diers and sailors of the Mexican war,
of soldiers in the,/ Indian ware
and of soldiers and sailors of the reg-
ular army and navy establishments,
but it is believed that this obvious
inequality will be rectified when con-
gress reconvenea by an amendment
placing all of those widows on the
same basis. As the legislation now
stands the increase will amount to
about $27,000,000 a year.

DISTRICT STATE TO HELP
BOOST MORE LIVFSTOCK

The state has been divided into
thirteen districts, each with a chair-
man and organizer aimilar to those
used by the liberty loan raisera, to
start a crusade among :stockmen,
ranchers and farmers urging that
they raise more cattle and ehip no
breeding stock to market. The fol-
lowing district chairmen have been
named:

No. 1—Lincoln and Flathead coun-
ties, John Herman, Kalispell.

No. 2—Teton, Toole, Cascade,
counties, Roy Clary, Great Falls.

No. 3—Choteau county, C. J. Mc-
Namara, Big Sandy.

No. 4—Hill and Blaine counties,
Joseph Berthelottn, Havre.

No. 5—Phillips, Valley and Sheri-
dan counties, John Survant, Malta.

No. 6—Richland, Dawson and Wi-
baux counties, J. M. Boardman, Os-
wego.

No. 7—Prairie, Custer, Fallon and
Carter counties, Sherman Hunt, Miles
City.

No. 8—Rosebud, Yellowstone, Big
Horn, Carbon and Stillwater coun-
ties, E. B. Ryan, Billings.

No. 9—Fergus, Wheatland, Mus-
selshell and Meagher counties, Wallis
Huidekoper, Wallis.

No. 10—Sweetgrass, Park and Gal-
latin counties, Lester P. Work, Boze-
man.

No. 11—Broadwater, Lewis and
Clark and Jefferson counties, Frank
Miracle, Helena.

No. 12—Madison, Silver Bow,
Beaverhead, Deer Lodge and Pow-
ell counties, E. O. Selway, Dillon.
A survey oridock and feed will be

made .at once, and an early report
submitted.

MONTANA MAN
TAP BY HUNS

WILSALL FARMER AMONG FIRST
AMERICANS CAPTURED ON

BATTLE FRONT.

Enlisted in Femmes Cavalry at Begin-
ning of War and Was Transferred
to Infantry in Order to get Into
Action More Rapidly; A.mong First
Soldiers With Pershing Abroad.

Somewhere in a German detention
camp Park McDougall of Wilsall is
held prisoner by German forces, hav-
ing been one of the first Americans
captured by the kaiser's soldiers on
the western front.

McDougall, who is game to the
core, is a farmer in the Shields river
valley in the northern end of Park
county, and when war broke out he
was running the ranch, but the call
of his country was too strong and he
enlisted in the 7th U. S. cavalry, Cus-
ter's old command.

Joined in Missouri.

Before going to the army he visit-
ed his old home in Missouri and it
was there he joined the 7th, thinking
that the historic troopers would be
among the first to reach the Euro-
pean battle front. He was ordered to
Texas, and, believing that the infan-
try would be the first to cross over,
he got a transfer to the 16th infantry.

This regiment was One of the first
sent with Pershing and McDougall
was one of the first Montana soldiers
to reach the other side. After being
trained in a camp hi France he went
to the trenches.

Game to the Core.

You can talk to any of the Mon-
tana trooper's old friends around Wil-
sail and they will wager dollars to
doughnuts that before the Fritzies
got him they had some scrap. McDou-
gall bears the reputation of fearing
neither man nor beast—one of those
daredevil dispositions that fights to
the last ditch. Up around Ow lread
of Shield's valley the farmers say he
would tackle a whole regiment if
necessary.

MONTANA NURSES SERVE
AT FRONT FOR RED CROSS

Appeals Are Turned Down.

There were 52 appeals to the pres-
ident from the decisions of the ex-
eirption board in District No. I, and
every one was turned down.

Thirty young women from Mon-
tana, all trained and registered
nurses, are now serving their coun-
try in Red Cross work, some at the
front, some in cantonments and some
in training, according to Miss Mar-
garet Hughes, state chairman of the
Red Cross nursing committee.

Miss Harriet O'Day of Billings and
Miss Edna Wells of Drummond are
pow on their way east to sail for the
nuropean battlefields. Miss Lucy
Walters, Glasgow, and Miss Grace
Laura Gibson, Great Falls, are at
Camp Lewis, and Miss Gertrude Sloan
of Missoula is now in New York
awaiting transportation to France.

Miss Virginia Flanagan, Great
Falls, and Miss Elizabeth Ellen Ster-
ling, Missoula, are at the Presidio in
San Francisco.

Sixteen Montana young women are
now at Fort Riley, Kans. They are:
Anna Christensfflt, Livingston; Dora
Mecklenburg, I3illings; Margaretha
Blankvoort. Helena; Louise A. Lin-
denburg, Miles City; Mary Bassett,
Missoula; Minnie Barrow, Billings;
Annabelle D. Frey, Butte; Elizabeth
Dorothy Sandalius, Columbus; Mar-

garet M. Macauley, Red Lodge; Effie
Louise Fowler, Great Falls; Henriet-

ta Vinyard, Butte; Cora Viola Craig,

Great Falls; Alice A. Becklen, Red
Lodge; Clara M. L. Ruff, Great
Falls; Emeline Gonczy, Great Falls;

Agnes Rassmussen, Billings.

Hunting in State Poor.

Good weather has played havoc

with hunting this fall as the elk, deer

and other large game have stayed in

the mountains and not come down

into the valleys to feed in such quan-

tities as in former years.

Must Save More Wheat.

Professor Alfred Atkinson, state

federal food commissioner, has urged
Montanans to unite to make greater

savings of wheat and has suggested

11 meals each week without white

bread, no white bread for any noon

meal or for any meal on Wednesdays

and Saturdays.

Exceeded Quota GO Per Cent.

Montana contributed $151,751 to

the Y. M. C. A. war work fund, an
over-subscrirition of 60 per cent. The

state's quota was $90,000.

Outdoor Workers
are subject to exposure to all kinds

of weather, and strenuous outdoor

work brings the rheumatic aches. You

can't afford to be laid up.so heed that

first twinge of rheumatism. Use

Sloan's Liniment. Clean and con-
venient, no need t,o rub, no stains.

no clumsy plasters and your pain

disappears,
Sprains. strains. neuralgia aches and stiff.

sore muscles •re •11 relieved by the sppla.

cation of Sloan's Liniment.

Generous size botdes at all druggists:
50e.• 81.00.

Sloan N
Liniment

MILS PNIN

THE STATE.
11.0.1111•111Mli
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Roseman.—Local authorities have
rented a building for a detention hos-
pital.

naker.—Organization of a county
chapter of the Red Cross has been
perfected here.
Thompson Falls.—Plans are being

perfected for furnishing electric
lights for Camas Hot Springs.
, Great Falls.—Wholesale grocers of
Montana will hold their annual con-
vention here commencing December
10.

Helena.—Attorney General Ford
has ruled that a sheriff may not col-
lect more than 60 cents per day for
feeding prison:nab.

Miles City.—The state board of ex-
aminers at Helena has approved plans
for a house for the superintendent of
the industrial school here.

Dillon.—The city council hats voted
to maintain a free skating rink and
has employed a manager.44 It will run
throughout the cold months.

Kalispell.—A night school for
teaching typewriting and stenography
has been established by the high
school here. Most of the students will
be over school age.
Three Forks. A herd of 31 Short-

horn dairy type cattle has been
shipped into Montana from Marys-
ville, yo., and will be. placed on a
ranch near Sheridan.
Columbia Falls.—An $18,000 ad-

dition to the Old Soldiers' home has
just been completed. Appropriations
for it were passed at the last ses-
sion of the state legislature.

Bozenian.—A ceremonial session
of the Dramatic Order of the Knights
of Khorassan will be held here De-
cember 15, when it is expected that
fully 100 Tyros will cross the burn-
ing sands.
Bozeman.—This city now has a

total of about eight and one-half
miles of pavement, the' largest
amount of any city its size in the
state. This year $62,000 was spent
on pavement.

Butte.—Vice President Ben • B.
Thayer of the Anaconda Copper Min-
ing company, after an inspection 'of
the Montana properties, declared the
mines in good condition with the out-
put increasing daily.
Twin Bridges.— Miss Anna Bate-

man, formerly stewardess at the dor-
mitory ok the state normal school at
Dillon, has taken a poeition as in-
strtictor in practical housekeeping at
the state orphan's home here.

Rapelje.—Local business men are
organizing a commercial club to
boost for this city and valley, which
is the terminus of the Lake Basin
branch of the Northern Pacific, con-
structed during the past year.

Missoula.—"King Muckie" Mac-
Donald, former strike leader in
Ilutte, has been leader in a hunger
strike in the Wallace, Ida., jail as a
protest agaitist being asked to wash
bedding. Muckie is a prisoner in the
jail.

Baker.—Three cottages, the ware-
house, packing house, machine`house
and engine room of the carbon black
plant of the Gas Products company
here are completed and work on oth-
er buildings of the plant is to be
pushed.

Great Falls.—Charles P. Williams,
project manager of the reclamation
service at Fort Shaw, has been pro-
moted to a position in the head offi-
ces of the service at Denver. A. II.
Ayer will succee61 him at Fort Shaw
with the title of acting manager.

Helena.--Carriers are required to
BtOre milk and cream in transit
away from steam pipes and stoves
and apart from shipmento of poultry,
dressed meat, fish, fruit and vege-
tables, according to a ruling of the
state railway commission on a case
brought in Butte.

Kalispell.—Hubert II. McGovern,
jr., of this place, received the high-
est rank in the competitive examina-
tion given 800 students at the Brem-
erton navy yards. As a result the
government has sent him to Columbia
university for a six months' course
in gas engineering.
Helena.—The mate railway com-

mission has taken supervision of
rates on the Flathead lake and will
make a schedule for waterway travel
there. At one time it was held that
the board had no jurisdiction as the
lake was supposed to be under feder-
al control, but Attorney General
Ford rendered an opinion to the con

—The affairs of the Mer-
chants' Mutual Fire Insurance com-
pany of Butte have been closed by
State Auditor Poland. The 'manage-
ment of the eancern was 'taken over
last Decembeilky the state insurance
department. To date 312 checks, ag-
gregating $2,073.17, have been mail-
ed to policy holdere as a 30 per cent
refund on their assessment notes,
called for to make good losses of the

c o viva, nn
Ygeton...—Park county has pro-

duced a Rip Van Winkle, the second,
in the person of William Nichols, 68
years old and an old timer of the
Cooke City....mining district. Nichols
had not been outside of the Cooke
camp for the past 27 years, nor had
seen a train during that time, never
had stood under the glare of an elec-
tric light, nor attended a "movie"
show in his life. Ile took them all
in here on a recent vielt.

Missoula. — Professor Walter L.
Pope of the university law school has
been named chairman of the state
university's interscholastic commit-
tee, a position front Which Profesaor
J. P. Rowe recently resigned after 10
years' service, due to press of work.
The other members of the committee
are Dr. M. J. Elrod, Dr. R. II. Jesse,
Captain W. N. Swarthout, Professor
R. D. Casey, Professor R. N. Thomp-
son, Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of
women, and Professor Denfeld.

Hamilton.—Representative Maggie
V. Hathaway of Ravalli county, who
has gone to Washingion, D. C. to at-
tend the national convention of the
W. C. T. U. and the, Anti-Saloon
league, expects to remain in/the na-
tional capital for BOMA titrie lobby
ing for the national prohibition meas-
ure pending in congress. ItIrs. Hath-
away is the author of the ‘!sifontana
prohibition memorial that as sent

to congress from the Montfna

50 Years a0o
:Your
druogisits
father
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"Discovery
for Cow* e Colds
--sold considerable, too, and
now it is known the nation over
as the standard cough and cold
remedy. Successful and satis-
factory because it is quick act-
ing amlipafe. Doesn't upset the
stomaclr nor does it nauseate.
Use it for that mean hacking
cough, antlin al I stages of grippe.

Get it at your druggists

Always 1Lead to Better Health
Serious sicknesses start in disorders

of the Stomach and Liver. The best
corrective and preventive is Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They,prevent Con-
stipation, keep Liver, and Bowels in a
healthycondition. Effective, mild. 25c.

lature last winter. She plans to get
next to the best poasible way for win-
ning the great conflict in which the
United States is now engaged, and
stateS, "I am ready to serve wherever
I am needed."

ALHAMBRA HOT SPRINGS HOTEL.

Open the year around. A comfortable.
homelike resort Cuisine unexcelled. Bathe
unequaled for rheutnatistn, etc. Rates
$2.50 per day.
Reduced Railway Rates.—Ask agent for

30 days' rid trip coupon ticket. Write
for desert tire pamphlet.

M. J. SULLIVAN, Proprietor.

Home Grown

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

QUALITY — SERVICE

Wire, Phone er Write.

BUTTE FLORAL CO.
BUTTE MONT.

Preserve Your Trophies
Send us your

game heads
birds, etc. We
mount them true
to life. Make rugs
et all kinds, do
all kinds of ten-
ting; horse hides
and cow hides;
make them into
robes _and ov•,r-

coats. Ladies' fur trimmings for
Bale and made to order.

FRANK LEMMER, Taxidermist

Aledal Awarded at World`e Panama-
Pacific Exposition, 1015.

1001 Central Avenue. P. O. Box 688

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

MONTANA %TER`
BOTTLED, CARBONATED, NATURAL
Recbmmended for litornach, Liver Kid-

ney and Bladder Diseanes.
Its efficiency is well known In the treat-

ment of many affectationm of the digestive
organs. Hold at all first•clams bars and
drug stores. Try a case at your home.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS MINERAL

WATER CO.
White Sulphur Springs, Montana.

BOULDER HOT SPRINGS.

Open the Year
Around.

Mulphurated wa-
ters 187 degrees hot.
Unexcelle•I for rheu-
matism, kidney and
stomach troublee.
Ask rairoad agent

for reduced 30-daye' round trip coupon
ticket to Boulder llot Springs. New plunge
100150, akating and cabaret. the ideal place
for health and pleasure. Write for descrip-
tive pamphlet. J. M. Reynolds, Manager.

DO YOU KNOW?
That the Parcel Post delivery system

puts you in direct touch with
the very best

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
in the state, and the rates are Just the

same as if you brought in your
suit to the office. Try it once
HARRY McCOLE

Great Falls Montana

010.

Optometrist and Optician
GREAT FALLS MONTANA

Woof Closet r;
Odorless Sanitary ., 1 1 i . :

Every home without sewer. , 
...

age needs one. Meet con- "l'ithigaim,,, ;
venient. Meritorious home
necessity in a mitten% A boors .1=..,,,,,

Wanyersagelnell= be Pleeed

IKE*.

hop*, • guarantee of healthy, gal- 's.

Abolish Outdoor
Closet lt,.....„,„%r 4

I
61WP: 117111:111.aiii01217. Ontort01127.:Iifitmelli_pik":1/41.4 `d.

once • month— ao troublar Needs
DO other straolloa. Boards of flealth
ead,n5orseilcoodortLracsormsWritanowasoodoidmagfor Ht•r,saaciosoef•. c.o.
prices, Me- Armes grossoill—mluelvoteirvitory.
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